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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
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Annual Giving campaign will break last year's goal
The Annual Giving campaign is on its way to
topping last year 's goal.

students and their parents also are giving more
this year.

Through March , gifts and pledges from faculty
and staff members and retirees surpassed
$250 ,000 for 2004-05, putting the campaign
on track to top last year 's total of $313,375.
Through the campaign , faculty, staff and
retirees are funding scholarships, programs
and special university projects.

The campaign also seeks unrestricted gifts for
the Grand Valley Annual Fund. These gifts are
used in their entirety, benefiting all students.

Mary Seeger, retiring dean of Advising
Resources and Special Programs , created the
faculty and staff campaign more than 20 years
ago and serves as co-chair with Paul
Plotkowski .
"It's been truly gratifying over the years to see
such strong support among our colleagues for
giving back to the institution," she said. "With
nearly half of our employees consistently making annual gifts, Grand Valley is well ahead of
many comparable institutions in this regard."
Alumni gifts and pledges are up more than 30
percent over the same period last year; alumni
donors have increased by nearly 600. GVSU

This year, donors are showing growing enthusiasm for supporting the unrestricted Grand
Valley Annual Fund. To date , total gifts and
pledges to the Annual Fund are up 70 percent
over last year. In 2002-03, the first year of the
Annual Fund, supporters gave $109,194. Fiftynine percent of this went toward scholarships
and financial aid , with the remainder supporting student research and internships. In 200304 the Annual Fund received $147 ,658 in new
gifts . President Mark A. Murray soon will
determine how these gifts will help students .
File photo

Plotkowski, dean of the Padnos College of
Engineering and Computing , said, "Giving
back to GVSU is a great way to help fill the
needs each of sees in our varying roles .
Together, we make the university community
stronger through our daily involvement and
our personal gifts."

Across Campus
Sherman Van Solkema, retired chair of the Music Department, will
receive an honorary degree from
Brooklyn College, where he served
as a faculty member for 31 years.
The doctor of humane letters
degree will be conferred in June, to
help celebrate the college's 80th
commencement.

Under Van Solkema's five-year
tenure at Grand Valley, the Music
Department expanded its program
and facilities. The number of fulltime faculty grew from seven to 19
and the number of majors doubled.
Sherman Van Solkema will
In appreciation of his achievement, receive an honorary degree from
and to celebrate his April 2001
Brooklyn College in June.

STATE UNIVERSITY

The campaign continues through June 30 .
For more information , visit
www.gvsu .edu/give.

···--------------------------

Van Solkema to accept honorary degree

GRANDVALLEY

The Annual Giving campaign provides unrestricted gifts to the Annual Fund, which benefits all students. In past years, the fund went
toward scholarships and student research.

retirement, a 100-seat hall in the Performing Arts Center was renamed
the Sherman Van Solkema Recital Hall. Currently, Van Solkema is a
trustee and member of the Program Council of the Gilmore
International Keyboard Festival.

Johnson Center receives Grand Rapids
Community Foundation grant
The Johnson Center for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership has
received a $183,000 grant from the Grand Rapids Community
Foundation for support of the center's Community Research Institute.
This is the fourth grant from the foundation in support of the institute
since 2002, bringing its total grant contributions to $936,000.
"We have received great support from the Grand Rapids Community
Foundation ," said Donna Vanlwaarden , director of the Johnson Center.
"We are grateful for this partnership and for the foundation 's confidence
in the Community Research Institute."
continued on page 2
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Across Campus
continued from page 1
The Community Research Institute provides information and research
services for nonprofits by using a state-of-the-art Geographic Information
System to produce maps that integrate demographic and social data . The
institute also provides custom research services including telephone and
written surveys, literature reviews, best practice summaries and program
evaluations. It conducts environmental scans of existing research and produces reports on specific issues to the Grand Rapids Community
Foundation and other foundations in the region.

Faculty member
receives technology award

More details on the SCT Banner Project can be found online at
www.gvsu.edu/it/banner. Send questions or comments to
banner@gvsu.edu.

Events planned for Student Employee
Appreciation Days
The ninth annual Student Employee Appreciation Days runs April 3-8 .
Popular events include discounts at the University Bookstore on Tuesday,
hot dog roast on Wednesday and dessert day on Thursday. The week
kicked off with a bowling tournament on Sunday.

College of Education programs
receive national approval

Mary Karpen, associate professor of chemistry, received the Teaching
with Technology award at the fourth annual fair, held March 23 in
Loosemore Auditorium.

Five programs in the Leadership and Human Services Department in the
College of Education received approval from the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE).

Her project uses computer animation to demonstrate molecular interactions . Karpen said the animations are used as in-class demonstrations and
tutorials outside of class. A grant from the National Science Foundation
funded a UNIX-based computational chemistry laboratory, to help faculty
members purchase molecular modeling software.
For her efforts, Karpen received a $750 stipend.

John Shinsky, chair of the Leadership and Human Services Department,
said the accreditation approvals represent an endorsement of the high quality education provided in the College of Education. He said students will
not only have the skills to succeed in their positions , but will be able to
demonstrate a high level of competence in all areas identified by NCATE.

Orientation sessions
for SCT Banner planned

"All of the College of Education faculty and staff involved in the development of the NCATE reports should be commended for their extensive
work in receiving this outstanding national accreditation ," said Shinsky.

SCT Banner Finance will go live on July 1, replacing the current FRS
system. To assist in making the transition to Banner, the university will
offer a complete training program.

The five programs are:

Training kicks off with orientation sessions for current FRS users during
the last two weeks of April. Topics to be covered include chart of account
structure , terminology, navigation and resources.
Sessions will be held on the Allendale and Pew campuses. All current
FRS users will receive an e-mail invitation. Attendance is required at one
of these sessions in order to proceed to the next phase of training.

• Master 's Teaching Training Program for Learning Disabilities
• Special Education Undergraduate Teacher Training Program for
Emotional and Cognitive Impairments
• Master's Teacher Training Programs for the Emotionally Impaired
• Master 's Program for Educational Leadership
• Master 's and Approval Programs for Special Education
Administration .
Across Campus continues on page 3
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The GVSU Forum is published by the News
and Information Services Office every
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sion deadline is Tuesday noon . Send publication items to Michele Coffill , edi tor, c/o
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Grand Valley State University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution .

Visit GVNow, Grand Valley 's daily online publication , on the Web at: www.gvnow.gvsu.edu/

GVNOW
Photo by Bernadine Carey-Tucker

Marchers braved the rain to celebrate the life and legacy of Ceasar Chavez during a campus march
on March 31. More than 100 people then listened to a speech from Jose Soto, affirmative action
expert from Southeast Community College in Lincoln, Nebraska.
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What's Ahead
model for Big Love, at 4:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, April 8 & 9. A preperformance discussion about the play's origins will be presented by
Classics Department faculty members Peter Anderson and Diane Rayor at
6:30 p.m. on both days.

Noted author will speak
at annual 'Fishladder' event
Debra Marquart, musician, and writer of fiction and poetry, will speak on
Tuesday, April 5, at the Grand Valley Alumni House. Marquart is the
poetry editor of Flyway Literary
Review , an associate professor of
English and coordinator of the Creative
Writing Program at Iowa State
University.

Performances of Big Love continue at 7:30 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday, April 7-9, and at 2 p.m. on Sunday, April 10.

Professionals of Color speaker changes

Her collection of short stories, The
Hunger Bone: Rock & Roll Stories,
draws from her experiences as a road
musician with heavy metal bands.
Marquart continues to perform with a
jazz-poetry rhythm and blues project,
"The Bone People," which released two
CDs in 1996: acoustic rock "Orange
Debra Marquart
Parade" and jazz-poetry "A Regular
Dervish." Marquart's poetry collections
include Everything 's a Verb and From Sweetness .

The scheduled speaker for the next Professionals of Color Lecture
Series, bea Shawanda, had to cancel but her son will speak in her
place.
Maheengun Shawanda is a Native American social services worker
who specializes in curriculum development within Native Child
Welfare. He is also a professional trainer specializing in family and
community healing , youth leadership, trauma recovery and organizational development. Shawanda has traveled extensively to Mexico,
Central and South America and Europe to research and lecture on
environmental initiatives and world peace issues.
His speech on Wednesday, April 6, will run from 5:30-7 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center's Grand River Room.

Her presentation will be preceded by short readings by several winners of
the annual Fish/adder Editor's Prize. Fish/adder is the Grand Valley student literary magazine. Also on display will be artwork and photographs
included in the new 2005 issue.

The Professionals of Color Lecture Series is presented by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs. For more information, call x12177.

Events will begin at 7 p.m. For more information contact Chris Haven,
Fish/adder faculty adviser, at xl3190 .

Student group readies
for fourth annual Relay for Life

'Big Love' events continue this week
In conjunction with the Grand Valley Theatre production Big Love are
several extra events on related topics. These events are free , open to the
public and will be held at the Louis Armstrong Theatre, Performing Arts
Center.

The fourth annual Grand Valley Relay for Life, sponsored by the student
group Cancer Awareness Resistance Education , will take place at the Cook
Carillon Plaza on April 15-16.

Gayla Jewell , assistant professor of nursing, will moderate "The Trial of
Marriage?" a panel discussion on marriage and the true nature of love at
4 p.m . on Wednesday, April 6. This event is co-sponsored by the Women 's
Center.
Students from the Classics Department's ancient drama class will present
a staged reading of Aeschylus ' The Suppliant Women , the original Greek

Across Campus
Campus donation project
focuses on reusing student
items
Several campus departments are organizing a
donation project that encourages students to
donate their usable items to charitable organization when they move out of their living centers
at the end of the academic year.
Facilities Services will place donations boxes,
beginning April 18 , in each living center or
apartment complex to collect clothing , non-perishable foods , household items and small appliances. The collection will run through May 3.
Donations will go to participating agencies:

The relay is a team-oriented fundraiser in which team members walk
around the plaza for the duration of the event to raise money for the
American Cancer Society. Last year, CARE raised more than $52,000 .
During the event, cancer survivors are recognized during a victory lap and
people who died from the disease are honored with luminary bags . Bags
can be purchased as donations before the event; call Kirra Sheremet,
CARE chair, at 734-645-6913 for more information .

···------------------------Holland Rescue Mission , Mel Trotter
Ministries, Salvation Army and Hi s House .
Departments involved in planning the project
are Facilities Services, Housing, Multicultural
Affairs and the Women 's Center.

International Center
awards pineapples to
staff members
The Padnos International Center gave its first
Pineapple Awards to staff members for their
outstanding hospitality to international students.
Grand Valley's international students nominated
faculty and staff members in four categories:

faculty, staff, current student and community
member. Pineapples, an international symbol of
hospitality, were given to Wendy Nelson, writing department faculty member; Michele
Golightly, Student Life staff member; Eric
Jansen , student; and Ed and Jean Hollis, community members.
Along with real pineapples, recipients received
a crystal version of the fruit during the March
30 event at the Alumni House.

College changes name
Provost Gayle Davis announced that the
College of University-wide Interdisciplinary
Initiatives has been renamed to the College of
Interdisciplinary Studies.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
7:30 p.m.: "Big Love," a play by Charles L.
Mee. Louis Armstrong Theatre, PAC . Tickets
available at Star Tickets Plus, 616-222-4000 ,
or at the Box Office, xl2300.

2 p.m.: "Big Love," a play by Charles L. Mee.
Louis Armstrong Theatre, PAC.

Through April

Fri., April 8

Mon., April 11

Gallery hours: BFA and School of
Communications Senior Thesis Exhibitions.
Call the Art Gallery for names of participating students, dates and locations.

7:30 a.m .: Grand Rapids Toastmasters. DEV.
Call xl 7483 for more information.

5:30-7:30 p.m.: Hauenstein Center for
Presidential Studies event,"Churchill and the
Great Republic ." The Gerald R. Ford
Museum. Call xl2770 for additional information.

General Events
Arts Hotline: 616-331-ARTS
Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs., 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Tues., April 5

4:30 p.m.: Staged reading by ancient drama class
students on model for "Big Love.". LAT, PAC.

7 p.m .: Reading by Debra Marquart, writer and
poet. AH. Call xl3190 for more information .

6:30 p.m.: Pre-performance conversation with
Diane Rayor and Peter Anderson discussing
the Greek origins of the play, "Big Love."
LAT,PAC.

Wed., April 6

7:30 p.m.: "Big Love," a play by Charles L.
Mee. Louis Armstrong Theatre, PAC.

Sun., April 10

8 p.m .: Music Department Concert, Large Jazz
Ensemble. LAT, PAC.

Sports
Wed., April 6
12 noon: Arts at Noon Series: Mind 's Eye Jazz
Quartet. CDC.
12 noon: Allendale Toastmasters. KC. Call
x12204 for more information.
4 p.m.: Panel discussion,"The Trial of
Marriage?" LAT, PAC.
5:30-7 p.m.: Professionals of Color Lecture series
featuring motivational speaker Maheengun
Shawanda. Grand River Room, KC.

Sat., April 9

4 p.m.: Baseball hosts Calvin College.

9 a.m.-1 p.m .: Continuing Education Workshop:
Photoshop 7. Holland Meijer Campus. Call
x17180 for more information and to RSVP.

Sat., April 9
12 noon: Men's Tennis hosts Findlay.

4:30 p.m.: Staged reading by ancient drama class
students on model for "Big Love." LAT, PAC.
6:30 p.m.: Pre-performance conversation with
Diane Rayor and Peter Anderson discussing
the Greek origins of the play, "Big Love."
LAT,PAC.

1 & 4 p.m.: Softball hosts Ferris State.

Sun., April 10
10 a.m.: Men's Tennis hosts Mercyhurst.

Thurs., April 7
5:30-7 p.m.: Office of Multicultural Affairs
Graduation Recognition Ceremony. Keynote
speaker, Maheengun Shawanda. Grand River
Room,KC.

7:30 p.m.: "Big Love," a play by Charles L.
Mee. Louis Armstrong Theatre, PAC.

Mon., April 11
4 & 7 p.m.: Softball. Grand Valley at
Cornerstone College, Grand Rapids .

---------------------------···--------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Steve Mattox, associate professor of geology,
was interviewed by WKZO-AM for a story
about the earthquake in Indonesia.
Edward Aboufadel , associate professor of
mathematics, was interviewed by WZZM-TV
Channel 13 for a story about reasons for the high
price of gasoline .

Sketches
Paul D. Plotkowski , dean of Padnos College of
Engineering and Computing, received the Best
Speaker Award at the 2004 ASEE Conference
for Industry and Education Collaboration.
Don Vanderjagt, professor of mathematics,
chaired a session at the 36th Southeastern
International Conference on Combinatorics ,
Graph Theory, and Computing, held in Boca
Raton, Florida.

Don Uzarski, assistant professor at the Annis
Water Resources Institute, gave a presentation,
"Development of Fish and Invertebrate-Based
IBis for Coastal Wetlands of the Five Great
Lakes," at the State of The Lakes Ecosystem
Conference, in Toronto. Matt Cooper, AWRI
research assistant, was a co-author.
Felix Ngassa, assistant professor of chemistry,
presented papers, "Modeling the Conformational
Preference of Peptide Helices Held by Flexible
Amino Acid Linkers" and "New Explorations of
the Catalyst, Ligand, and Base Effect in the Pdcatalyzed Synthesis of N6-Substituted 2' Deoxyadenosine Adducts," at the 229th National
Meeting of the American Chemical Society in
San Diego.
Dennis Schultz, College of Education faculty
member, was elected to a second three-year term
on the Michigan Association of Middle School
Educators.

Anton Tolman, assistant professor of psychology,
wrote a book, Depression in Adults: The Latest
Assessment and Treatment Strategies, published
by Compact Clinicals. He also chaired a symposium and presented a paper, "The Admissibility of
Actuarial Risk Measures in Federal and State
Court," at the Annual Conference of the American
Psychology-Law Society in San Diego. Tolman
also co-presented a paper, "Sentencing Violent
Offenders: Judges ' Use of Violence Risk
Information," at the conference.
Roy Cole, associate professor of geography and
planning , reviewed international study proposals
for the National Security Education Program for
the Midwest Panel of NSEP.
Teresa Castelao-Lawless, associate professor of
philosophy, presented a paper in Portuguese
titled "The Presence of Jung in Bachelardian
epistemology," at the University of Rio de
Janeiro in Brazil. She also participated in the
doctoral dissertation defense of her Brazilian
student.

